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Dives, Pomeroy Sc Stewart

Chamoisette&Washable Kid
Are Great Glove Favorites For Fall

A very profitable opportunity is presented in this fresh

showing of washable cliamoisette gloves for women. The style

is two-clasp in natural and white and the price is uncommonly
attractive at, pair

Women's two-clasp washable cliamoisette gloves in white
and natural. Pair .". 79<!

Two-clasp silk gloves in black, white and colors. Pair,

590 to SI.OO
Women's washable one-clasp kid gloves, with Prix and

P. K. scams; in pearl, ivorv, tan and putty. Pair,

$1.25 and $1.75
Two-clasp Sans Parcil real kid gloves from Trefousse, in

P. K. and overscam stitching; black with white and white with

black. Pair $2.00
Two-clasp Tres Bon best quality real kid gloves, with P. K.

stitching; in black with white and white with black. Pair,

$2.25
La France best quality kid gloves, in black with white. Pair,

$2.25
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor.

Making Your Home Attractive Is a

Matter of Small Expense
and Good Judgment

Modem window treatment demands a draping material
which lets in light and air, with an ovcrdrapery to set it off
like the frame of a picture.

There are many artistic drapery designs in our large show-
ing on the Third Floor, and from them you can easily select
delicate yet durable curtains and curtain materials at small cost.

Seed voile, in white with col- Plain scrim and marquisette;
ored dots of blue, pink, green 36 to 50 inches wide: vard
and sold; 86 in. wide; yd., 20c 25c and 39c

Plaid and stripe scrim with Cretonnes, in many distinct
plain or hemstitched edge; yard patterns for cushions and box

25c to 39c coverings; 36 and 50 in. wide;
Scotch madras, in cream yard 39c to 5t.25

ground allover designs; yard Curtains for doorways, in sun-
-25c and 50c fast velours and wood silk; pair

Scrim madras, in cream $5.00 to $15.00 j
grounds with figures in pink, Irish Point and Brussels net
blue and yellow; yard 39c curtains, in white and ivory; pair

Marquisette in colorful pat- $4.00 to $15.00
terns of blue, old rose, green and Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?-
blue and black; yard 39c Third Floor.

Period Furniture of a Kind
That May Be Handed

Down toYour Children
We take an especial pride in our presentation of the Period

furniture that we have assembled this season.

There are hundreds of pieces of furniture in rare old de- i
signs and there is besides an almost unlimited gathering of the
more modem pieces of craftsmanship.

Of particular interest at this time is the splendid group of
Period furniture for the bedroom. Deep, rich walnuts and ma-

hoganys have been fashioned into lovable designs, including
those of Sheraton, William and Mary and Queen Anne.

Every piece is faultless in contruction and perfect in finish.
Prices range from $125.00 upward.

' An attractive three-piece bedroom suite is made up of a !
bed, bureau and chiffonier in golden oak, mahogany, bird's-eye
maple and walnut. Specially priced at $57.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor.

NEW FASHIONS

Gold and Silver Lace and Fur Give
Regal Splendor to the Winter Hats

It is our privilege to present, to-morrow, many model winter hats that have just
come from the ateliers of New York's leading milliners.

With the lavish use of fur on outer garments and the beautiful metallic
trimmings that lend such richness to dresses and gowns, the harmonizing
influence in hat designing is seen in the sumptuous trimmings of this char-
acter that adorn the latest millinery creations.

Styles of Rare Interest in This Initial Showing
Black velvet high crown turban with Velvet turban with collar across front

tam crown, dull silver band and lace edged with fur SIO.OO
e j? e <3l "00 Black seal turban with collar of em-

broidered metallic band .. $12.00
Black velvet Cavalier model with brim High crown black velvet turban with

turned up sharply at front side held with band of fur and large flat velvet bow in
fur pin, edged with fur $12.00 front $12.00

Large black velvet mushroom hat with Black yelvet mushroom hat with high
~ crown with fur and silver braid orna-crown and brim faced with allover gold ment sl2 00

lace, wreath of black ostrich and large Sailor with goid lace brim edged with
ostrich ornament in front $15.00 fur, velvet crown, metal rose .... $7.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Second Floor, Front.

In Preparation For the Gift Buying Season

Comes This Showing of Wonderfully
\u25a0

Wrought Towels
The finest grades of union and linen Huck have been used in bringing these handsome towels up

to perfection.
The whole showing is one that will inspire you into buying now the gift items which you will need

in the holiday season.

Extra heavy huck towels, with red border; 17x36 All linen Scotch huck towels, hemstitched?-
inches; each 15c 19x34 inches 75c

Fine huck towels, in all white patterns with a 24x40 Inches- $1.25 and $1.50

wreath border; !7x36 inches; each 17c to Tn Sy C
All white union huck towels; hemstitched; 18x36 Excellent patterns of all linen German damaskinches; also in 18x38 Inches hemmed huck; each, 25c towels; hemstitched
All linen crash towels with stripe red border; a 20x38 inches Asc

towel that will give long service; each ... 15c to 25c 22x38 inches 75c
Plain al linen huck towels, 24x40 inches 59c All linen Irish huck hemstitched towels of rare
17x34-lnch all linen huck towels 65c uality; 24x42 inches SI.OO and $1.25

Fine union hemstitched towels with satin band 24x43-inch towels with a wreath of daisies and
, , . v. clover encircling the body $1.50borders, 18xo0 inches 50i 26x43-inch towels with a stripe border and scroll

Fancy figured hemstitched huck towels of all and roses; a scroll border with cluster of daisies
linen sc $1.69

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor.

Fleece Lined Union Suits For Boys
Weaves of Good Quality Moderate in Price

Boys' heavy cotton fleece lined union suits, in
_

Children's white cotton ribbed union suits with
a grey ribbed weave of good quality 500 ncecc K n; ng 50*

i Boys' heavy laeger fleece lined union suits; r. , , .
. ,A

- ?

i-> iia *
pf\A. children s cotton fleece sleeping garments inI sizes 22 to 30 at 500 ; sizes 32 and 34, at 000 f s s

Boys' heavy natural wool union suits; sizes 26 white and grey oo£
I to 34, at SI.OO and $1.25 Dlves - Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Dives, Pomeroji
An Incomparable Showing of

Fashionable Black Silks
Domestic and Imported Black Silks arc here in numerous

styles, affording greater choice than ever before in the finest
grades of rich deep fabrics.

Black Taffeta, 36 inches Imported Victoria Faille, 36
wide? inches, yard, $3.50.

Domestic weave: yard French mourning satin with.,$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 , ~ , ,
French weave; yard dllll surface, yard, $3.00.

$2.25, $2.50 ana $3.00 Imported Broche Taffeta with
Black niessaline, 36 inches, large self colored satin figures

yard, $1.35, $1.50, SI.GS and corn spots, 36 inches, yard,
and $1.75. $3.50 and $4.00.

Imported Satin Florence, 36 Imported Pekin stripe taf-
inches wide, yard, $2.00, feta, 1 and self colored
$2.25 and $2.50. stripes, yard, $3.00.

Satin Imperial, yard, $2.50. Velvets and Velveteen
Charmeuse, yard, $2.50 and Black chiffon velvets for

$3.00. dresses and suits, 40 inches,
Faille suitings, yard, $2.00, yatd, $4.00.

$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Black Velveteen, 45 inches,
Peau dc Soie, 36 inches, yard, $4.50.

yard, $1.35, $1.50, $2.00 Velour du Nord, all silk vel-
and $2.50. vet, 36 inches, yard, $3.25.

Black Moire for trimmings Black Seat Plush, 40 inches,
and petticoats, 36 inches, yard, yard, $7.00; 54 inches, yard
$1.35 and $1.75. $9.00.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor

At $16.50 to S3O
Which Show

Interesting

It was not hard for us to buy these ]
suits from their maker because the instant 1/
they were presented to us they carried J}
every imprint of genuine quality. You in
turn, may choose them on account of their * \u25a0
Excellence of Materials, Fineness of
Tailoring, Distinctiveness of Style.
Gabardines & Poplins, Broadcloths & Velours

Half fitted and flaring styles ,with belt or belt effect, or
plaited and shirred.

Many of the suits in this interesting group from $16.50
to $35.00 are finished with bands of fur, and as many others
are not fur trimmed in order that one's own furs may be worn.

If you would see the best suit values in Harrisburg we
invite you to see these?

Gabardine and wool ve- having the new circular col-
lour suits in navy blue, black, lar with t>ox plaits extending
Burgundy and brown, trim- from the shoulder to the'
med with a large fur trim- waist in front and back; themed collar and fur cuffs; a circular fullness is held in at
loose belted effect gathered the waist by a narrow strapat the waist with full circular belt; the skirt is extremely
sweep in the back; finished wide with the diagonal pock-
with two rows of (1C ets and gathered to 1? CA
silk braid OXO.OU back

Wool poplin suits of ex-
* handsome suede velour

cellent quality with large
? '

h, " K ~f n '
sailor collar inlaid with vel- "f, bl"® a "d This

throat" 11 This'"is a'M tai! po^ntl
eSnJtaJ from bSTk'w Sr *,!"K

iss-ari. BVMered with $22.50 that of hone buttons in theloose belt shades of the djofl
Gabardine suits in green. garments tpOU.vFU

navy blue and black; the coat Dives, Pomeroy A Stewart?-
| is buttoned high at the throat Second Floor.

OAMUSE#MENTS^|
ORI'HBUM?To-lilght?-"The Simp."
Wednesday, matinee and night, October

25?Robert Edeson In "His Brother's
Keeper."

Friday, matinee and night. October 27
?Return engagement of Arthur
Hammerßtein's musical play. "Ka-
tinka."

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"PIain Jane."
GRAND?"Love's Toll."
REGENT?"The Honorable Friend."
VICTORIA?PavIowa

"The Simp," the new American com-
edy by Zellah Covington that will be

presented by Clarence W.
'The Simp" Wlllets, at the Orpheum

to-night, is a new Ameri-
can play. Its author also wrote "Some
Baby," a tremendous hit in New York
and in London. "The Simp" is consid-
ered the brightest comedy Mr. Coving-
ton has ever done. All its actions take
place in this country. It starts In New
York City, and winds up in New Hamp-
shire. The story is particularly novel
and Ingenious. It blends hilarious
comedy and touches of pathos. While
you are laughing at what one man or
woman is doing or saying, you have a
little pity for the chap who is most
concerned in it all. You laugh with
all the others, but feel compassion for
nne. until at the end you discover that
he Is really the cleverest of all.

Fresh from' a year's triumph in

We don't sell all of I jj
U ! the 915 Suits and \

WI Overcoats in town H

| "Hoiman's JJ| Fifteens" Ml
\( f are positively the U i

best at that price. L( 'B

Jj/ A. W. Holman ( \|
Yw 228 Market Strfcet -'II

Broadway, where It eclipsed even "The
firefly" and "High Jinks,"

"Kntlnka" the two previous successes
of its authors, Otto Hauer-

' bach and Rudolf Friml, "Katinka"
comes to the Orpheum next Friday,

! matinee and evening. "Katinka" is a
| little bit different in plan from any

I musical comedy of compelling lilt and
sweetness of the style introduced into
America by the American Vienese op-

i erettas, but of a standard pf excellence
jlittle below that of the light grand
operas. The tunefulness of this music
gives It a universal appeal, while Its

; technique makes It agreeable to the
trained ear of the most carping con-

i noisseur.

The Big City Quartet, which has been
called "the sweetest singing four in

vaudeville," occupies anPopular important place on the
tiu.e Vtuartet Majestic's bill the Histat Majestic. half of this week. A

rare treat is promised
to lovers of good music, as this quar-
tet selects only the better sort of uolosand concert numbers. Owing to themerit, both from a melodious and tech-
nical standpoint, of these singers, they
have proved a popular feature in vau- I
deviile. The four have been carefully |
chosen from musical companies and I
oratory circles, and each is the posses- '
sor of a fine solo voice. Admirers of !nifty "gliT acts should not overlook"In Mexico," the sparkling musicalcomedy that Is sure to become popular
during Its engagement here. Complet- 1ing the bill are: Wanzer and Palmer, IIn a comedy singing and dancing skit; IMarguerite Calvert, violiniste, and the !
Hennings. comedy jugglers.

Bessie Barriscale and Chas. Ray willIbe seen at the Colonial Theater to-day i
and to-morrow in a

"Plain Jane" new flve-part drama of
college life, entitled

"Plain Jane." An Interesting story that
tells how a little "slavey," working Ina boardinghouse In a small college town
puts one over on a bunch of very swell
college girls. How she wins the beauty
prize, has an innocent flirtation with
one of the "college dudes," and her
eventful capitulation to the wiles ofDan Cupid. Throughout the picture Isfilled with both clever comedy andstrong dramatic situations that will at
once get your interest and afford yousome very good amusement. A pretty
homelike story that every member of
the family is bound to enjoy. An ex-
tremely funny two-reel comedy called
"A Scoundrel's Fall," will be seen onthe same program. Wednesday and
Thursday William Fox will present
Virginia Pearson in a new six-partproduction entitled, "Daredevil Kate."

The stellar attraction at the Victoria
Theater In this city will be presented

to-day and to-morrow, en-
At the titled "The Dumb Girl of
Victoria Porticl," featuring Pav-Today lowa, the incomparable

and universally famousdancer. Press, subtle and clergy eulo-

gizc this as the most beautiful, most
lavish, most artistic and most sensa-
tional of all motion picture productions.
Here one sees "The Dumb Gil l of Pol-
tici" brutally flogged by orders of the
royal Duke, whose son has been her
unfaithful lover. Complete sections of
the city of Naples, built at an immense
cost with historical details, actually
reproduced with remarkable realism.
The admission for to-day and to-mor-
row will be 20 cents for adults for the
first floor; 10 cents for the balcony, and
10 cents for children. Show will pre-
sent every two hours, commencing at
!):30 a. m.

Sessue Hayakawa. who will be seen
at the Regent to-day and to-morrow in

the Jesse L. Laslty pro-
Sesaue duction of "The Honor-
Hayakawa able Friend," has long
nt Regent been considered by his

fellow dramatic actors
as one of the greatest actors on the
screen.

"In "The Honorable Friend," Mr.

AMUSEMENTS

RSffiT
TO-DAY AMD TO-MORROW

Jesse 1,. Lanky presents the noted
Japanese star,

SESSI.'E 11AYAKAWA, atar of "The
Cheat." In

"THE HONORABLE FRIEND"
Added Attraction:

Burton Holmes Travel Picture*

Wednesday and Thursday
CHAPLIN'S HEVE.ME OF 101(1

THIS YEAR'S GREATEST FIN
FROLIC

Without exaggeration It is the
! funniest of all the funny pictures
! In which Chaplin has appeared?this
| Is a five-reel production there is

not a single moment when the ln-
, tcrest lags and not a foot that Is

| not packed with really riotous fun.

Friday Only Double Bill
NAT GOODWIN

The world's famous actor In a screen
version of Adrian Johnson's power-
ful drama,

"A WAI.I, STREET TRAGEDY"
and

BILLIE DI'RKE In the nineteenth
1 chapter of "GLORIA'S ROMANCE'

("Her Vow Fulfilled")

Hayakawa Is seen as a young Japanese
curio dealer. The old man Is desirous
of a bride and sends Hayakawa's pic-
ture as his own to Japan, and Haya-
kawa is sent to the dock to marry the
Japanese girl, having been told that
she is to De his own wife. When he
brings her before the wealthy old curio
dealer his ideals are shattered, as he is
informed that se Is to be taken away
from him. How affairs are finally ad-
justed and the dishonorable curio dealer

AMUSEMENTS

Another Excellent Triangle Play
IS BOOKED FOR THE

Colonial Theater
TO-DAY AM) TO.MORHOW

FEATURING %

Bessie Barriscale
AND CHAHI.ES RAY,

Entitled

Plain Jane
a pretty, homelike story that will
please every member of the family

Added Attraetloni
"A SCOUNDREL'S FALL"

I Funny two-reel Keystone comedy.

COMING?WED. AND THIR,
VIRGINIA PEARSON

In
"DAREDEVIL. KATE"

To-day and To-morrow
Bg, THE INCOMPARABLE

/ PAVLOWA

A

Bum
In the moat beautiful, artistic, lavish and moat sensational

MM of all motion pictures. Eulogized by Press, Public and
TM Clergy. Cost over $250,000 ?over 60p actors required %o
W produce It?over 900 scenes, fee palaces sacked by frenzied
J mobs. Sen the dumb girl sacrificed on the altar of liberty.

Admission, first floor, adults, 20c; Balcony, 10c; Children,
I 10f. This advertisement and 10c admits you to the Victoria
9 \o-day, October 23. Starting 9.3o?every 2 hours. T

receives his just deserts and the two
lovers are reunited, is presented in an
ungual and most dramatic manner.

Chaplin Revue of 1916. to be shown
Wednesday and Thursday. One of the

GRAND THEATER
1426 Derry Street

TO-NIGHT
ROSETTA BRICK AND

RICHARD BUHLE>R
In

"LOVE'S TOM,"
\u25a0\u25a0 live-part V.-1,.-S.-E. feature

and
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN AND

BEVERLY BAYNE In
"A VIRGINIA ROMANCE"

a special Metro feature,
NINE REELS IN ALL

Muxlc on our new Moeller Pipe
Organ by Prof. C. W. Wallace, the
blind organist.

V ?J

[wlreß
HERE'S A CAM, TO THE FRONT

IN MEXICO
A Musical Comedy With It People.
Just the kind of aa act Harrlsburg

likes.

4- Fonr Other Excellent Acts -4
COMING?THURSDAY

Mother Boose

elements in Chaplin's Revue of 1916
that makes It an exceptionally fasci-
nating comedy is the occasional touch
of pathos. In one scene Charlie has a
real love affair. As the poor tramp he
falls in love with a girl above him in

station, and when she Rcccpts his rival
he is heartbroken. The scene is really
pathetic, yet Chaplin takes the situa-
tion with such droll resignation that
the spectators burst into laughter whenon the verge of tears.

oRpH E U M
TO-NIGHT

~

WED. OCT. 25
t."iiSSS!tSSS} 4 ,Nr,"EW"

rrori Robert Edison
1nij IN A PLAY

SIMP His Brother's Keeper
By Zellah Covington PRICES?Mat., 25c to SI.OOSKATS?iiBc TO $1.50 i.'sc to *1.50

Return Engagement FRIDAY, OCT. 27
SPECIAL MATINEE SI.OO. Seats Wednesday
ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN

OFFERS THE BRILLIANT AND SPARKLING SUCCESS

KATINM\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 P m A MUSICAL PLAY
W m OF INFINITE CHARM

BY" HAUERBACH AND FHIMI.
AUTHORS OF"HIGH JINKS"AM 'HF

QUE YEAR AT THE LYRICAND 44? ST. THEATREb. NEW tUKu
NIGHT Piud'.s?l.owcr floor, SI.OO, $1.60, $2.60) Balcony, 50c, 75c, sl.oot

Gallery, 280.

12


